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Transforming Institutions for Sustainable

Development of Natural Resources

Programmes
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Abstract

In India, the natural resources development programmes are manages under

different property regimes, viz, state, common property or private property

regimes. The failures of purely community and solely government

controlled natural resources management has led to the distributed or shared

governance. In this paper, the outcome of the renewable common property

resources (CPRs) development programmes has been presented under

different property regimes for the upliftment of rural poor with examples

from the newly created state of Chhattisgarh. The role of the institutional

arrangement, types of property rights regimes and authority systems in

managing the renewable CPRs development programmes has been

analysed based on the studies conducted by the author during the last 15

years in this region of Chhattisgarh. The sites of the case studies were

visited by the author during the initial stages of the programme

implementation and were revisited in May/June 2004. Through these case

studies, the efficacy of alternative management systems or alternative

governance structures in managing CPRs-based development programmes

has been assessed in a dynamic framework. The case studies discussed

are: (i) Micro-Minor Irrigation Tanks, (ii) Village Woodlots, (iii)

Community Fish Ponds, (iv) Non-Timber Forest Products, and (v)

Participatory Irrigation Management. The outcomes of these case studies

have suggested that the policy designers of institutional arrangements for

CPRs development programmes in the rural areas should have in-depth

understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of the alternative property

rights regimes. Distributed governance though seems to be the most

appropriate for designing CPRs management programmes, serious

theoretical and empirical studies are needed for testing the efficacy of the

alternative models.

Department of Agricultural and Natural Resource Economics, Indira Gandhi

Agricultural University, Raipur — 492 006 Chhattisgarh, India
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Introduction

In India, the natural resources development programmes are managed
under different property regimes, viz, state, common property or private
property regimes. Often resources are maniged at the interface of state
(public), community and private property regimes. Enough evidences are
available in India when the natural resources in general, and the renewable
resources in particular, managed under common property regime degraded
into open access due to weak property rights regimes, inadequate and
ineffective institutional arrangements and breakdown of authority system.
Examples are also available when renewable resources degraded under the
open access system, were brought under a state or private or community
management regime through appropriate changes in institutional
arrangements (Arnold and Stewart, 1991; Jodha, 2002; Marothia, 1993;
2002). Dissatisfaction with the traditional failure of 'pure' community
natural -resource management and 'pure' government control has led to
great interest in distributed or shared governance. The state or government
control with active involvement of local communities has recently been
identified as a feasible option in managing the common property resources
(CPRs) or community assets (Marothia, 2002). It is important to recognize
that this governance can be shared among states, communities and private
interest groups in various ways. In other words, 'distributed governance' is
the extended version of the standard regimes of property rights (state,
common and private property, open access). The distributed management
system involves sharing of authority among different groups/agencies at
different decision-making levels (Townsend and Polley 1995). The
distributed governance involves the external institutional arrangements
(rights-based management, co-management and contracted management)
among government and local communities or resource users as well as
internal institutional arrangements (self-organizing institutions, communal
management and cooperative management) within local community
institutions or resource users.

A large number of the renewable resource development programmes
in India failed or could not yield the anticipated outcomes due to lack of
proper understanding on the part of researchers, administrators, planners
about the issues related to the property rights regimes and institutional
arrangements and their application in the socio-economic network of rural
life (Marothia, 1993; 2002). During the 1980s, several developmental
programmes for water, forestry, fisheries and rehabilitation of waste and
wetlands resources were introduced and few of them were managed under
the alternative property rights regimes, including the distributed governance
or -shared management system. In a few projects, the local communities/
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resources users groups and the state or local government shared the

responsibility of managing CPRs by combining appropriate institutional

skills of the local resource users/local committees and technical,

administration and financial resources available with the states. In this paper

a discussion has been presented on the outcome of the renewable CPRs

development programmes implemented under different property regimes

for the upliftment of rural poor with examples from the Chhattisgarh State

of India. Experiences about the role of institutional arrangement, types of

property rights regimes and authority systems in managing the renewable

CPRs development programmes have been analysed based on the studies

conducted by this author during the last fifteen years in the Chhattisgarh

region of India. The sites of the case studies visited by the author during

the initial stages of the implementation of the programmes and were revisited

during May/June 2004. Through these case studies, the efficacy of

alternative management systems or alternative governance structures in

managing CPRs-based development programmes has been assessed in a

dynamic framework. To this end we discuss the institutional analysis in a

dynamic framework.

Institutional Analysis in a Dynamic Framework

To analyze the strengths and weaknesses of the alternative governance

structures adopted to achieve sustainable development of CPRs-based

programmes, an institutional perspective was used in this paper. An

institutional perspective examines the forces that work to shape and

implement policies. If institutions are to protect the interest of users groups

of the resources or stakeholders of the resources developmental programmes,

they must shape and respond to the major changes that may occur over the

years. Institutions thus must be stable, but these also must be capable of

•absorbing changes and adoptions, and the new institution must emerge.

Institutions are the rules and organizations, including informal norms that

coordinate the behaviour of the resource users. Institutions are essential

for the sustainable and equitable development of renewable common pool

resources (see Ciriacy-Wantrup and Bishop (1975) for role of institutions

in management of CPRs). The effective institutional arrangements enable

resource users to create.positive patterns of interactions. If institutions are

weak or unjust, the outcome is mistrust and uncertainty among the resource

users or members of the governing body. Unequal and undemocratic

societies are major barriers to the emergence of institutions for sustainable

development of renewable resources. These barriers can be overcome with

designing institutions for coordinating resource users behaviour with respect

to resource development programmes.' In other words, institutions shape
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the decision-making process among government and local resource users
communities and within members of the local community for managing a
resource by converting the unorganized structures into the organized ones
(Marothia and Phillips, 1985).

We have basically used the institutional framework (Oakerson, 1986;
1992; Ostrom, 1992; Tang, 1992; Bromley, 1992; Townsend and Polley,
1995) to understand the process of institutional changes in the management
of CPRs-based progrmmes. The principal attributes of the conceptual
framework developed by Oakerson (1986;1992), and improved by Ostrom
(1992) and Tang (1992) for institutional analysis include various physical
and technical attributes of a resource, characteristics of resource users
community, and external and internal institutional arrangements. These
attributes usually combine in configurational manner, i.e. to examine the
effect of one attribute, one must know what other attributes are also in
effect. A change in one attribute may alter the way the entire configuration
operates, thus creating quite different action situation. This principle implies
that when one tries to explain the performance at various levels of resource
management, he must be aware of the interrelationship among the internal
and external arrangements involved in relation to resource and resource
users. These assumptions, attributes and outcomes are related to one another
and are vital for analyzing the management of CPRs. Each component of
the conceptual framework has sub-sets attributes (see Tables 1-3 for sub-
attributes). Each set of attributes is related to the others. For example, the
characteristics of a resource and resource users, alternative property regimes,
and distribution of authority ystem collectively affect the interaction
patterns among resource users. The characteristics of a resource and resource
users can affect the performance directly or through patterns of interactions
between external and internal institutional arrangements. The interaction
results in the outcomes and these outcomes are subject to evaluation. In the
case of a negative outcome, backward linkages have to be traced to determine
the relationships between resource and external and internal institutional
arrangements and to modify the institutional arrangements. The first two
attributes of the framework can be treated as exogenous variables and the
institutional arrangements as endogenous in the short-run (Oakerson, 1992).
The conceptual framework suggested herein also has dynamic application
too. In the long-term analysis, institutional arrangements are exogenous
and their effects could be iteratively assessed on interactions between
external and internal arrangements and outcomes (see Oakerson, 1992)2.
Many changes may occur in the resource base in terms of physical and
technical parameters, and the outcome can affect the patterns of interactions
among the different state agencies and the local governing body and between



Table 1. Physical and technical attributes of selective natural resource development programmes in the initial phase

S. Programmes/ Creation of small Development of Development of CFPs Cooperative

No. Characteristics water storage tanks wastelands under for culture fisheries management

under MMITs VWLs of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal of irrigation

1. Resource Dabri Yojna VWLs Scheme FFDA NTFPs PIM

management Cooperatives

programmes
(RMPs)

2. Objectives of Life saving Increase fuel, Reliable and equal Provide market To transfer

RMPs irrigation to kharif fodder and small access to water to for nationalized management of

crops and timber supply increase fisheries and non- canal irrigation

minimizing productivity nationalised system to WUAs

migration NTFPs, minimize with financial and

exploitation of technical support

members

3. Sponsoring SDA SDF SFD/FFDA SDF WRD

authority
4. Year of the 1977-78 1986 1981-82 1988-89 1999-2000

initiation

5. No. of case 18 (Tanks) 3 (Sites) 10 (CFPs) 8 (PMFPCs) 22 WUAs with

studies conducted territorial
constituencies

6. Year of the first 1992 1993 1997 1996 2001

phase of Studies
conducted

7. Year of revisit* 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
Contd.
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Table 1. Physical and technical attributes of selective natural resource development programmes in the initial phase — Contd

S. Programmes/
No. Characteristics

Creation of small
water storage tanks
under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of CFPs
for culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal of irrigation

8. Social structure
of users and
organization

9. Original
ecological status

10. Size and
boundary

11. Jointness

12. Excludability

13. Indivisibility

Multi-caste

Natural
depressions,
degraded Panchayat
lands
Well defined
boundaries of tanks
and command areas
Highly subtractive
in nature

Poor

Individual use
dominating

Multi-caste

Degraded/grazed
village lands

Well defined area
of common
wastelands
Highly subtractive,
but during the
initial phase of the
project period all
uses were banned
due to state control.
Very high due to
state control
SDF controls
individual use

Fisheries communities,
SC/ST

Natural catchment,
degraded private lands

Well defined
boundaries of CFPs

Substractive in nature
without rules and
regulations

High

Collective

Tribal dominant

Protected and
reserved forest

Well defined
boundaries of
collection centers
Substractive in nature
without rules and
regulations

High

Individual
collection dominates

Multi-caste users

Natural drainage
network beyond
outlets of WUAs
command area
Command area of
WUAs is well
demarketed
Substractive in
nature without
collective action

High

Collective

Contd
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Table 1. Physical and technical attributes of selective natural resource development programmes in the initial phase — Could

S. Programmes/ Creation of small Development of Development of CFPs Cooperative

No. Characteristics water storage tanks wastelands under for culture fisheries management

under MMITs VWLs of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal of irrigation

14. Availability of Canal, Tubewell Fuel, fodder, small Minor irrigation Substitutes are Wells, tubewells and

alternative timber are tanks under not available micro minor tanks

resources available through restrictive use
private suppliers for fish culture

15. Technical Technological Appropriate mix Technical backup for Training for Crop production

arrangements package for crop of fuel, fodder composite fish culture collection and technology with

production and timber species primary processing water use efficiency
through irrigation
scheduling

16. Dependence of Very high for High dependency Very high Very high Very high for

resources farmers without of poors on farmers suffering

alternative water common with water scarcity

sources wastelands

Source: Table based on the synthesis of inferences drawn from NTFPs Cooperative (Marothia, 1996), CFPs Marothia (1993, 1997), MMITs

(Marothia, 1992), VWLs (Marothia, 1993, 1996), PIM (Marothia, 2001).

Note: SDF: State Department of Forest, PMFPCs: Primary Minor Forest Product Primary Cooperatives, SFD: State Fisheries Department,

FFDA: Fish Farmers Development Agency, SDA: State Department of Agriculture, VPs: Village Panchayats, CFPs: Community

Fish Ponds, PRR: Property Rights Regimes, FDT: Forest Development Tax, WRD: Water Resources Department. PIM: Participatory

Irrigation Management.
* Revisits of sites covered under first phase of survey.
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Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource development programmes in the initial phase

S. Programmes/ Creation of small Development of Development of Cooperative
No. Characteristics water storage tanks wastelands under CFPs for management

under MMITs VWLs culture fisheries of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

I. Original PRR Panchayat Village panchayat Private (Zamindars/ State State
Malgulars)

2. Current PRR - Owned by VPs but Usufructury rights CPR under Usufructury rights Distributed
open access status to SFD (5-6 years) cooperative to collect NTFPS governance system

governance/formal under PIM
groups of fishermen

3. Authority sharing Absent SFD control over Internally dominated Distributed governance 4 tier
arrangements project period (3 tier organization organizational

setup) structure
4. External Initially managed Implementation of External support — Financial, technical Financial, technical

institutional by SDA, handed project for (5-6) FFDA and infrastructure and infrastructural
arrangements over to panchayat years by SFD. support at different support WUA,

levels distributory, project
and state levels

5. Internal Unorganized-weak Absent — No Self-cooperative Cooperative structure Self-governance
institutional authority system involvement of formation/group with well system
arrangements local community formation defined rules

6. Legal and Constructed under Village land use Registered fisheries Primary unit of the Primary unit of PIM
administrative micro-minor tank approved by village cooperative society FED
relation with irrigation scheme panchayat for under the
state by soil conservation woodlots. Land cooperative act

Contd....
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Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource development programmes in the initial phase — Con
td

S. Programmes/
No. Characteristics

Creation of small
water storage tanks
under M M ITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

7. Ability to raise
fund

8. Ability of society
to influence other
panchayat/
government
activities

and product rights
were with the State
Department of
Forest during the
project period

Nil Nil

Negative
implications for
the village
society

Negatively influence
the village
community towards
development
activities

Sell fish among
members and outsiders,
can take loan from
banks and get subsidy
from FFDA, if
needed. Members
contribute 60 per cent
of the net income for
creating assets to the
fisheries cooperative
Organize to ensure
adequate water in
the tank for fish
cultivation. Support
farmers to ensure

FED contributes
share money for
carrying out the
collection operation.
MFPs coops also
retain 3% amount
of the total quantity
sold of NTFPs
as service

Lobby for getting bonus
and correct entries of
MFPs collected quantity
in the members card,
regular payment of

WRD contributes
maintenance and
repair funds, revenue
collection in terms of
irrigation fees, labour
sharing arrangement.

WUA may collectively
influence WRD for
timely release of
water and Agriculture
Department for

Contd
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Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource development programmes in the initial phase — Contd

S. Programmes/
No. Characteristics

Creation of small
water storage tanks
under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

9. Technical
assistance from
external
organization

Soil conservation
wing of SDA .
constructed MMITs'
and handed over to
panchayats for
their management
under common
property regime.
In initial years soil
conservation wing
monitored the
water distribution,
operation of gates,
maintenance of
bunds and field
channels.

State Forest
Department planted
trees without
involving village
communities in the
project

adequate and timely
canal water feeding
in the tanks. Organize
to get village
wasteland for co-
operative building
construction and
other facilities needed
for the development of
the cooperative.
FFDA provides
significant technical
support and helps
in arranging
lease/nets, etc.

wages, basic facilities
at collection centres
Members of PCS are
representatives in FED
and DUs and can
influence policies
related to NTFPs

transferring irrigation-
based technology

FED and DUs provide Technical assistance
organizational/ from WRD
technical support.

Could
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Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource development programmes in the initial phase — Conk!

S. Programmes/
No. Characteristics

Creation of small
water storage tanks
under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

10. Membership,
legitimacy and
outsiders

All farmers in the
command area of
the tanks are users.
No formal users
associations, no
elected body,
panchayat authority
is weak due to lack
of legislative powers

to collect even
nominal irrigation
fees.

Nil All fishermen
households are
members,
elections after every
five years under the
cooperative Act.
Norms about election
and decision about
rights and duties are

well structured.
Outsiders have no
rights to participate

in the fisheries
cooperative meetings,
decisions and hence
have no rights to

products

Every PCs must
have minimum 20
forest dwellers with
at east 20% women
representatives
Only forest dwellers
can be the members
of the PCs.
Elections are held

every three years.
Members have only
usufructury rights of

collection NTFPs.

All farmers are
legitimate members
of WUA and non-
members can
effectively be
excluded

Contd....



Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource development programmes in the initial phase— Contd

S. Programmes/ Creation of small
No. Characteristics water storage tanks

under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

11. Reciprocal
interactions

12. Rules of
protection

Individual
competitive
behaviour, to use
water resource
no capital and
labour share to
maintain the
MMITs
Tanks are not
protected individually,
collectively or by
panchayats

Negative
interaction
between SDF
and villagers

SDF control in the
project period

Conductive to
collective behaviour

Members watch against
poaching and killing of
fish. Offenders are fined
by the village panchayat.
If the offender is a
member, the executive
body heavily punishes
him or excludes him
from the
fisheries cooperative.
Farmers are required to
seek permission of the
fisheries cooperative
for irrigation.

Conductive to
collective behaviour.

PNTFPCs retain 3%
amount of the total
quantity sold and
use it for maintaining
the regenerative
capacity of MFPs
trees.

Conductive to
collective behaviour.

WUAs are responsible
for maintaining the
system, collection of
water fees and
utilization of
maintenance fund

Conid
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Table 2. Decision-making arrangement and patterns of interaction in natural resource de
velopment programmes in the initial phase — Cond

S. Programmes/ Creation of small

No. Characteristics water storage tanks
under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

13. Use regulation Field to field irrigation,
through flood irrigation

system. Users not
paying irrigation fees.

Non-existence of water

users association to
regulate water supply
and maintenance of
MMITs. Crude rule of

water use are in
operation.

-

Entry of villagers
and cattles was
prohibited Villagers
were not even
allowed to cut the
grasses (although
available in large
quantity after the
second year)

Members can buy fish
for their consumption;

they are paid only
wages, must participate

in all operation of fish

culture, attend meetings

regularly and abide

by the rules. Members
who do not participate

in fishing operations

are not paid wages.
Farmers have to pay
Rs 50 per ha for rabi
irrigation to the
fisheries cooperative
in addition to regular
irrigation fees paid to

the irrigation panchayat.

To regularize
quantity and quality
of MFPs, in case of
tendu leaves basic
operations of
watering, drying
and bagging and
storage are carried
out. Regular payment
of the NTFPs and
entries thereof.
Rejection of the
unhealthy leaves.

WUAs regularize water
head, distribution
across middle and tail
ends.

Source: Table is based on the synthesis of inferences drawn from NTFPs Cooperative
 (Marothia, 1996), CFPs (Marothia, 1993, 1997), MMITs (Marothia,

1992), VWLs (Marothia, 1993, 1996), PIM (Marothia, 2001).

0
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Table 3. Outcome and impacts in the initial phase of the programmes

MMITs VWLs CFPs NTFPs Canal Irrigation

• High returns to
individual users,
without sharing
labour, material
and capital inputs

• Inequitable
distribution of
water and income

• Unsustainable use
of tank water'

• In some cases
fodder is available

• Babul sticks as
tooth brush

• Unsustainable use
of wasteland

• Conflict between
SDF and village
panchayat

• Fish sale
• Wages paid to

members
• Common pool

fund for fish
rearing assests

• Social conflict
between users
and non-users
over
use of common
village ponds

• Proper and
timely wages

• Commission on
total collection

• Equal access to
the NTFPs

• FDT investment
for regeneration
of NTFPs
Biomass

• Nearly equitable
distribution of water
resources

• Effective functioning
of collective
choice rules

• Well specified work
plan for
maintenance and repairs

• Well structured
mechanism for sharing
irrigation revenue at
different management
levels

• Users and government
officers learning and
adopting PIMs norms.

Source: Table is based on the synthesis of inferences drawn from NTFPs Cooperative (Marothia, 1996), CFPs (Marothia, 1993; 1997),
MMITs (Marothia, 1992), VWLs (Marothia, 1993; 1996), PIM (Marothia, 2001).
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local governing body and resource users. In such cases, institutional

arrangements should be modified by the management body and the users.

It is a continuous adjustment process of shaping institutional arrangements

for the shared management. The process of the institutional changes have

been documented in this paper using a dynamic framework of institutional

analysis in which institutional arrangements become exogenous in nature.

To this end, we discuss CPRs-based development programmes operated

under alternative property rights regimes.

Alternative Governance in CPRs-based Development

Programmes

In this section, capsule descriptions of instructive experiences about

the role of institutional arrangements, type of property rights regimes and

authority systems in managing CPRs-based programmes have been

discussed using the findings of the studies conducted by this author in two

phases at the interval of 7 to 12 years in the Chhattisgarh state of India. To

this end, we discuss alternative governance systems in managing Micro-

Minor Irrigation Tanks (MMITs), Village Woodlots (VWLs), Community

Fish Ponds (CFPs), Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) and Participatory

Irrigation Management (PIM).

Case I. Micro-Minor Irrigation Tanks

The State Department of Agriculture (SDA) had introduced a

programme on micro-minor irrigation tanks (MMITs) through its soil

conservation wing in 1977-78 to provide irrigation facilities so as to increase

foodgrain production, employment generation and minimization of

migration due to the soil moisture stress. MMITs were constructed on the

government-owned wastelands across the natural water courses to store

rainfed run-off for irrigation. The command area of MMITs is generally

less than 50 hectares. After construction, the panchayats were given

ownership rights of MMITs and these were expected to be managed under

the common property resource regime by group(s) of the farmers within

the command area of a particular tank. An institutional analysis was carried

out by this author to assess the performance of MMITs progamme in 1992

(see Marothia, 1992 for details ).The findings of the first phase (Marothia,

1992) have been summarized below and are presented in Tables 1-3. The

observations of the revisit during 2004 are discussed just after the findings

of the first investigation (1992).

The MMITs programme was introduced in all the districts of the state

of Chhattisgarh with the conventional assumption that contributions of
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farmers in different types of resources-labour, materials and capital will be
forthcoming, once it is determined that the benefits of the MMITs are useful
to farmers and panchayats. This assumption has largely been proved false
in the case of MMITs by the users. Due to lack of legislative and
administrative powers, panchayats could not manage the MMITs under the
common property regime. One reason for the poor management was that
MMITs had extremely poor excludability, i.e. it was difficult to exclude
non-contributors in labour or capital resources from taking advantage of
the water-use in the absence of well defined structure of rights and duties
for users and breakdown of the local authority system to ensure that the
expectation of the water users can be met through panchayats. All MMITs
were provided with iron sluice gates. Water runs continuously in most of
the cases. Water distribution was based on the crude negotiable rules. Despite
the fact that field-to-field irrigation water distribution method was operating
. within the command area, it had minimum external effects in terms of time
and location, due to small size of the command area of MMITs. The poor
maintenance of MMITs, lack of field channels, and poor water control were
the most pressing problems. Inadequate labour and capital share, non-
payment of irrigation fees by the water users indicated their non-committal
attitude towards the sustainable development of MMITs, as they had yet to
develop the sense of belongingness to the common pool MMITs (see
Marothia, 1992 for details). Simple working rules of keeping sluice gate
closed on raindays, control operation of sluice according to water
requirement of the crop, introducing water measuring devices and appointing
the water operators can increase the water-use efficiency. In the absence of
MMIT Management Authority with appropriate administrative and
legislative powers, the goal of sustainable management of MMITs may not
be achieved. This has resulted in an unsustainable resource-base for future
users. MMITs are common property resources and their operation and
management should be based on community action on the basis of rules
and regulations which influence water control and resource base. Panchayat
system broke down due to lack of well-defined structure of water rules,
regulations and acts; and the common property (res communes) MMITs
ultimately degenerated into open access (res nullius).

After the formation of the Chhattisgarh state, panchayat institutions
have been strengthened and assigned administrative and financial powers
to manage developmental programmes. With the initiations of state
government, panchayat and local people, the rehabilitation of MMITs was
started with renewed interest in the newly born state. After revisiting sites
of MMITs in 2004, it was observed that panchayats were managing MMITs
under the common property regime with well defined incentives and
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sanctions that may promote long-term participation and involvement of the

water users and panchayats. These incentives, which may be economic or

social in nature, helped to restore MMITs and in governance of water

resources (see Table 4 for changes in institutional structures). Currently,

the MMITs are in the process of reappearance as important source of

irrigation under the authority of panchayat with well structured rights and

duties or incentives and sanctions, inter-temporal observations of MMITs

study suggest that irrigation efficiency may be improved with the effective

institutional arrangements under community-based resource management

regime . Tank Users Association may be formed to restore MMITs, which

are currently operating under open access regime in several villages of

Chhattisgarh, where the government (panchayats) and village communities

(water users) share the on-going responsibilities for decision making over

MMITs management.

Case II. Village Woodlots

The State Department of Forest (SDF) undertook village woodlots

(VWLs) plantation as a part of its social forestry programme on village

common grazing lands for a period of five years in different areas of

Chhattisgarh. 'Based on the studies conducted in Kura, Kathadih and

Saragaon villages in the Raipur district of Chhattisgarh (Marothia, 1993;

1996), it was concluded that the programme utterly failed as it was

implemented without having a clear understanding of the sociological

context, institutional arrangements (including property rights), insufficient

consultation and involvement of the local people who depend upon the

grazing land, on which woodlots was developed. For the entire project

period of five years, village communities, particularly shepherds, were

excluded through fencing and a watchman to guard the area. After the second

year, the naturally grown grass was available in the project area in large

quantities. However, grass cutting was not allowed even for stall feeding.

In the opinion of the village community, surpanch and panches, the transfer

of common grazing lands for woodlots was a losing proposition both in

terms of shrinking grazing area for 5-6 years and generating of conflicts

between SDF and village communities over the use of village commons.

The village woodlots resulted into the poor patterns of interactions and

inefficient, inequitable and unsustainable use of the village common grazing

lands, besides dissatisfaction among villagers (see Tables 1-4). The village

panchayat was in the process in 1993 of getting back grazing land under its

control to develop collective fodder grounds. During the revisit of all the

three sites it was observed that village woodlots were being managed by

panchayat with enforceable implementation of institutional arrangements



Table 4. Changes in institutional structures and their impact on outcomes

S. Programmes/ Creation of small
No. Characteristics water storage tanks

under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

1. Agents of
institutional
change

2. Current PRR

State government
and panchayat
institution
Panchayat with
users groups

3. Authority sharing Panchayat
arrangements management

4. External
institutional
arrangements

Financial support
for renovation of
tanks from state
department to
panchayat
institutions

Panchayat institution

Panchayat

Panchayat
management

Financial support
for rehabilitation of
degraded waste-
lands from state
department to
panchayat
institutions

State government
and fisheries
communities
Fisheries
cooperatives/Self
Help group/
individual fishermen
Three tier panchayat
institutions
management (village
panchayat, janpad
panchayat and district
panchayat)
Fisheries cooperative
federation, state
department of fisheries
and FFDA provide
technical and financial
support for capacity
building of fishermen
community

NTFPs Federation

Primary NTFPs
cooperatives

Three-tier
organizational set-up

Financial, technical
and infrastructural
support

WUAs

Common property
regime

Four-tier
organizational
set-up

Financial, technical
and insfrastructural
support to WUAs

C
o
N
 



Table 4. Changes in institutional structures and their impact on outcomes — Contd

S. Programmes/ Creation of small

No. Characteristics water storage tanks
under MMITs

Development of
wastelands under
VWLs

Development of
CFPs for
culture fisheries

Cooperative
management
of NTFPs

Institutional reform
canal irrigation

5. Internal
institutional
arrangements

6. Impact on
outcomes

Panchayat designs
rules and regulations
for water distribution
and other users and
collects irrigation
fees
Restoration of
degraded MMITs,
rules and regulations
for allocation of
water for agriculture
and other users

Panchayat
rehabilating
wasteland for
creating biomass
for common uses

Need-based
plantation of fuel
and small timber,
cultivation of
fodder for stall
feeding

Designing institutions
for strong collective
action

Efficient utilization
of water resources
for fresh water
aquaculture,
significant increase
in fish biomass,
social conflicts have
been minimized

Cooperative structures
towards refinement
by including a large
number of NTFPs
with market
infrastructure
Members of the primary
NTFPs cooperatives
are actively engaged
in refining internal
rules and regulations
for collection of
NTFPs

Learning to sustained
self-governance
system

Water system is
efficiently managed
through elected
representatives of the
WUAs. Equitable
distribution of water
has been achieved
through water
scheduling

Note: Observations listed in this table are based on revisits during 2004 of the sites earned under first survey for different resource developme
nt

programmes
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(see Table 4). Active participation of villagers was visible , during the revisit,
to promote need-based biomass and to regularize harvest of fuel, fodder
and small timber.

Case III. Community Fish Ponds

Freshwater aquaculture, or fish farming is an important component of
India's rural ecosystem and economy. The Government of India introduced
the Fish Farmers Development Agency (FFDA) in 1973 to improve the
productivity and income from aquaculture in village ponds and tanks. The
network of the FFDA was also expanded in the villages of Chhattisgarh,
along with other states of the country, with the financial assistance from
the World Bank in 1979. The FFDA has been specifically responsible for
ensuring that all public ponds were leased for fish culture and that all lease
payments were made besides creating supportive infrastructure for
promoting aquaculture in community ponds.

Prior to the FFDA program, panchayats did lease out a few specific
community ponds for fish culture to the highest bidder from the Village's
fishing community, with the understanding that water quality in the other
'community ponds would be maintained for domestic use of the villagers. If
conflicts arose between fishermen and villagers, the panchayat resolved
the issue. Community ponds have multiple uses for human and animal
population of the village; they traditionally have been controlled and
managed as common property resources by village panchayats. Under this
system they were governed not only by a well-defined set of institutional
arrangements concerning who may or may not use the resource but also by
rules concerning the conduct of accepted users. The relationship of villagers
to each other with respect to domestic and livestock uses on one hand and
to fish production on the other were bounded by formal and informal codes
of conduct (Marothia 1993,1997,2002). The FFDA now has assumed many
of these duties till the new Fisheries Policy —2002 was implemented by the
Government of Chhattisgarh. The FFDA arranged the fishing leases between
village panchayats and individuals, small groups, and registered
cooperatives. Pond size, lease sources, duration of leases, and the financial
capacity of lessees were the major factors in deciding to whom the ponds
should be leased. Fishing cooperatives are generally given preference for
leasing large ponds; two or more fishermen often pool their resources to
lease community ponds under 2 hectares; and individual fishermen normally
lease those under 1 hectare (Srivastava et al., 1993).

Based on a study conducted in three villages of Chhattisgarh (Marothia,
1997), few lessons have been distilled here. Since the implementation of
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FFDA leasing policies, the method of selecting beneficiaries and the

privatization of fishing rights in community ponds has generated social

conflict between the leaseholders and other villagers. This has affected the

productivity of fish farming and created inequalities in the management of

community ponds. Under the FFDA programmes, these ponds were

normally leased to either the members of scheduled castes and tribes or the

fishing communities, individuals or groups. To enhance their income, the

rents were fixed so low that they did not have any relation with the profits

received for fish farming (Srivastava, et a/.1991; Marothia, 1997). This

created conflicts with other villagers, especially other fishermen, who were

willing to pay more for the rights to fish but were excluded on the basis of

community (Marothia, 1997). Privatizing fishing rights of community ponds

often generated conflicts between their owners (panchayats) and fishermen.

Community members at large were the losers in terms of poor water quality

and increased water scarcity in the water stress years, a loss for which they

received little compensation. Thus, the process of privatizing the water

resources of community ponds created social and economic inequalities

(Srivastava, 1988; Marothia, 1997). Poaching, restrictions on using

medicines, feeds, and manure, and class conflicts were the greatest problems

the fisherman community was confronted with. On the villagers' side, skin

irritations were reported since substantial quantities of manure and feed

were added for fish culture. The greatest constraints were imposed in the

case of individual fishermen, followed by fishing cooperative societies and

fishermen's groups. These constraints created inequalities of income, yield

and employment distribution in the management of the community ponds.

Before the FFDA became involved, aquaculture in the study villages

had been managed as a common property resource. Under the FFDA,

aquaculture represents the private property for the leaseholders. Like many

development projects, the FFDA programmme was implemented with no

clear understanding of how the restructuring of property rights regime and

its institutional arrangements would affect the social stability and economic

productivity. On one hand, it has reduced the productivity of freshwater

aquaculture; on the other hand, it has created socioeconomic disorder. In

some of the ponds, many uses were reduced or obstructed and the

mechanisms for leasing ponds and selecting leaseholders were

unsatisfactory. The magnitude of the disorder was more serious when the

ponds were managed by the groups of fishermen or individuals than when

they were managed by the cooperatives. The FFDA, in reality, had replaced

the authority of the village panchayat, but it has not been able to ensure the

stream of benefits to the leaseholders. The study suggested the redesigning

of the existing institutional arrangements for CFPs that could influence
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how they are to be used and maintained by the leaseholders and villagers
alike. New institutional arrangements or modifications of the existing
arrangements — such as reserving close-in ponds for common village use
and more distant ponds for aquaculture — may resolve spatial and temporal
conflicts. But only organised institutions can reliably regulate behaviour
since these institutions impose working rules that define how resource users
interact with respect to the common property regimes. They do so by
imposing a minimum cost on those whose behaviour or actions require
modifications or by providing financial incentives to induce behaviour
consistent with socially desired results. Cooperatives management with
well distribution of rights and responsibilities at different decision levels
seems to be a better option fonimplementing new institutional arrangements
(Marothia, 1997).

The Government of Chhattisgarh has recently implemented "New
Fisheries Policy-2002" (GOCQ 2002) to remove major constraints and
achieve culture fisheries potential production. Under the new policy, lease
of ponds and tanks are being assigned on priority basis to the registered
fish cooperative societies (members are largely from fishermen community),
fishermen groups and individual fishermen. In view of new policy, all the
community fish ponds covered during the first field survey (1997) were
again revisited (2004) to examine the process of institutional changes and
their impact on fish production. Based on the interactions with fisheries
department officials and workers , members of fish cooperative societies
and, members of panchayat governing body, it was inferred that in
Chhattisgarh fish culture in community ponds could be effectively managed
Under the cooperative governance with technical and financial support from
the state department of fisheries (see Table 4).

Case IV. Non-Timber Forest Products

The non-timber forest products (NTFPs) play a vital role in the socio-
economic, ecological, cultural and political environments of the state of
Chhattisgarh. For managing the NTFPs, the State Department of Forest
(SDF) has used several alternatives of distributed governance systems in
the post-colonial period. These varied from contract management system
to monopoly arrangement with purchaser-agent system. (see Marothia, 1996
for detail discussion of alternative property regimes in managing NTFPs).
However, few nationalized NTFPs, namely, tendu leaves, sal seeds, and
gums are being managed under the distributed governance using the
Cooperative Management System. Other non-nationalized NTFPs are
collected under usufruct rights systems and sold in weekly local markets at
prices generally dictated by the middlemen (Marothia, 1994; 2002).
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Cooperative governance is the most frequently suggested internal
governance structure for managing NTFPs at the community levels. The
cooperative governance operating in Chhattisgarh has both external and
internal institutional arrangements reflecting the core concept of distributed
management. Recognizing the problems associated with nationalization or
creation of private monopolies by assigning private traders exclusive rights
of collection and marketing, and to eliminate the middlemen totally, the
co-operative management ofNTFPs was initiated in 1988 with the formation
of Madhya Pradesh Minor Forest Produce Trade and Development Co-
operative Federation (MFPED ) at apex (state) level, District Minor Forest
Produce Unions (MFPDUs) at secondary (district) level and Primary Minor
Forest Produce Co-operative Societies (PMFPCs) at the primary level,
respectively. The organizational structure and external and internal
institutional arrangements at different management levels have been
discussed by Marothia (1996). After the formation of Chhattisgarh state,
the State Department of Forest has adopted as such the administrative,
organizational, financial, and technical setup of MPFED.

For effective implementation of cooperative management of NTFPs at
MFPFED, MFPDU and PMFPCs, bye-laws have been prepared for each
level and made effective. The bye-laws clearly spell out the working zones,
objectives, functions, responsibilities, organizational, administrative and
financial set-up, duties and rights of members of the governing bodies
operating at apex, secondary and primary levels. These bye-laws reflect
the relationships between external and internal institutional arrangements
for the distributed management.

An analysis of the eight PMFPCs conducted in Chhattisgarh by Marothia
(1996) indicated that given the resource and resource users' characteristics
on one hand, and the internal decision-making environment on the other,
some patterns of interaction have emerged. PMFPCs can effectively restrict
the free riders or non-members and have framed internal institutional
arrangements for regularizing different operations and payments to the
members. Still financial, technical and administrative controls are unevenly
distributed at different levels of management; for example, PMFPCs have
not been assigned significant role for procuring and marketing of
nationalized and non-nationalized NTFPs. During the past few years, owing
to collective pressure from PMFPCs, the MFPFED made certain adjustments
in the external institutional arrangements to allow some non-nationalized
NTFPs collection and marketing by PMFPCs. However, owing to financial
constraints, at PMFPCs, significant achievements have not been recorded
in this effort. The external institutional relationships for distributed
management are well defined (Tables 1-3). However, for self-governance
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of PMFPCs, the internal institutional arrangements have to be redefined

for the greater involvement of local resource users in managing the NTFPs.

Chhattisgarh Forest Policy —2001 has been formulated just after the

formation of the new state. The state has initiated appropriate measures
through the Chhattisgarh State Minor Forest Products (Trade and
Development) Cooperative Federation Ltd (CG MFP FED) for sustainable
utilization and long-term conservation of all NTFPs found within the state.
The Government of Chhattisgarh has endowed ownership rights of non-
nationalized NTFPs on panchayat raj institutions (village level institutions)
as per the provisions of the Panchayat Upbandh Adhiniyam (1996). The
ownership rights are in consonance with some well-defined principles.
During the revisit of the PMFPCs and discussions with the forest officers
and field workers associated with functioning ofPMFPCs, it could be safely
concluded that institutional arrangements are in the process of refinement,
particularly with respect to the equitable distribution of net profit from
trade of tcndu patta (Diospyros melanoxylon). CG MFP FED has recently
been engaged in the development, conservation, and utilization of medicinal

plants with active participation of the local people. Designing of institutional

structures are in progress for promotion of cultivation, marketing and
processing of aromatic and medicinal plants

Case V. Participatory Irrigation Management

A few state governments, practitioners and scholars, involved in the
irrigation management in India, have recently started realizing the limitations
of relying primarily on the government bureaucracies to solve the
development and collective action problems and designing of complex
institutional arrangements linking state agencies with local water users.
The failure of many large, medium and small irrigation projects to deliver
the projected benefits to farmers beyond pipe outlets have clearly indicated
the limitations of state control over canal irrigation water. Recently,
Chhattisgarh Government took an initiative in reforming irrigation by
introducing participatory irrigation management (PIM). For the effective
implementation of PIM, a four-tier organizational structure at WUAs'
distributory, project and apex levels has been in function. By-laws/
institutional arrangements have been prepared for each level and made

effective since June 2000. The by-laws clearly spell out the working zones,
objectives, functions, responsibilities, organizational, administrative and
financial set-up, and the duties and rights of the members of the governing
bodies operating at WUA, distributory, project and apex levels.

An in-depth case analysis of 22 Water Users Associations (WUAs)
indicated that the PIM was in the process of transformation from the state
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control to a self-governing irrigation system (2001). It was important to

realize that the PIM model was only introduced two years ago in the state

of Chhattisgarh. The successful adoption of the PIMS requires a complete

change in the mindset and the officers of the water resource development,

members of the managing committees of WUAs and farmers who are still
in a learning process. The preliminary results of the present study have

indicated that despite the maintenance and repairs that were carried out by
all WUAs of the main canal, distributaries and field channels beyond pipe

outlet, a large number of WUAs and farmers located in different zones
along watercourses suffered with water scarcity at the critical crop growth
stages. In fact, the canal network was in a very bad shape even before
transferring the irrigation management to the WUAs. Although the external
and internal institutional arrangements are well defined at each level of
PIMS and have capability of structuring collective choices with respect to

irrigation system and farmers within a command area, the enforcement of
these arrangements and outcomes thereof are at best satisfactory, in terms•
of awareness and performance.

In order to ensure adequate and equitable water supply and minimal

cleavages (social and economic differences among farmers and WUAs)
effective implementation of institutional arrangements with dynamic WUAs
is needed. This is important because many WUAs are socio-economic
politically very powerful and often influence repair, maintenance and water
distribution. In the process, the WUAs without political lineage get lower
preference in seeking funds and approval of their proposal for repairs and
maintenance. As per the provision in the Act, the share of WUAs in irrigation
revenue may be transferred to enhance the financial capability of WUAs.
The responsibility for collecting irrigation fees may also be entrusted to
WUAs for greater involvement in water management. In many cases,
managing committees of WUAs face serious problems in maintaining
records. Under such a situation the managing committees are largely
depending on sub-engineer (co-ordinator of the managing committee) for
maintaining the records and getting approval of the maintenance and repairs
works from the executive engineers of WRD. Periodic training for official
members (superintendent and executive engineers), nominated and elected
members of the committee is required to educate them about the importance
of institutional arrangements to achieve self-governance in canal irrigation
system. The sustainability of PIMS largely depends on political and
bureaucratic will to share power with farmers and creating an apolitical
environment for the smooth functioning of WUAs. Even during the revisit
(2004) no significant change was oteserved in the external and internal
institutional arrangements to govern PIM.
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Conclusions and Policy Implications

The foregoing analysis has obvious policy implications for the
governance of CPRs-based development programmes and welfare of the
rural poor but it also has suggested a general approach for policy designing
in CPRs management. Institutional arrangements (both external and internal)
are important factors in CPRs management under different property rights
regimes. Institutional arrangements in a dynamic framework have
potentiality to redefine the property rights structures. Transition of
institutional arrangements can become major source of eco-system
degradation or improvement in many cases due to poor or good
understanding of policy makers about the social economy and ecological
linkages, users participation in the programmes and patterns of interactions.
For example, institutional transition in the case of village woodlots has
redefined the property right regime by converting common property to the
state control for undertaking social forestry programmes and created social
tensions as well as replaced the customary institutional arrangements to
conserve the resource and eco-system. As a result, the grazing area of the
village was reduced and villagers developed negative attitudes towards
plantation programmes due to policing culture in the implementation of
social programmes. The common lands have been brought again under
panchayat control. Similarly, MMITs have been created on village
wastelands but due to weak local governance and the absence of well-defined
institutional arrangements for common property regimes; they have ended
up in an open access resource regime. The MMiTs are being managed now
by panchayat with administrative authority.

Experiences from management of fisheries have shown that multiple
use of CFP.s are capable of creating social tensions. Cooperative governance
with effective institutional arrangements can manage these resources
meaningfully. The findings of NTFPs cooperatives have clearly indicated
that the cooperative management system still has uneven distributed
governance and too much state control visible even at the PMFPCs level.
The members still remain mere wage earners and their participation is almost
negligible in the decision-making process. The important clue is that the
State may use the local institutional building capacity to support and gain
strength for making PMFPCs self-governing organizations at the local levels.
The analysis of participatory irrigation management has clearly indicated
that better understanding and management of institutional arrangements,
and the political and bureaucratic will to share power with the farmers, can
help improve not only the performance of PLMS but also promote the goals
of sustainable management of scarce irrigation water resource.
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The outcomes of these case studies have suggested that the policy
designers of institutional arrangements for CPRs development programmes
in the rural areas should have in-depth understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of the alternative property rights regimes. Only state,
community-based or purely private has more negative outcomes on its side
in a large number of the cases. Distributed governance seems to be the
most appropriate for designing CPRs management programmes. Promoting
exploration of distributed governance as acceptable model for institutional
innovation to local situation should be reflected in the policy and
administration for greater involvement of resource users. However, this
involves a major shift in the role of policy makers and administrators to
share power for promoting greater involvement of local people in decision-
making and administration. Serious theoretical and empirical research efforts
are needed for testing the efficacy of alternative models of distributed
governance in managing CPRs.

Notes
See chapter 3 of World Development Report 2003 for the role of institutions for sus-
tainable development in a dynamic world, pp.37-55.

2 'These models have also been used under the Indian conditions to understand the
efficiency of alternative governance in managing common pool resources (see
Marothia, 1993; 1996; 2001; 2002; Singh, 1994; Arnold and Stewart, 1991) for
application of Oakerson model in analyzing CPRs-based development programmes.
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